MARBON'S NEW BLENDEX® ABS TOGETHER WITH PVC CAN GIVE SOME OTHER MATERIALS A REAL FIGHT.

Blendex® is highly efficient in all rigid applications. It imparts hot tear strength to flexible applications. So you can use it with PVC in bottles, floor tile, blister packs, sporting goods, profiles, pipe, hose and cable jackets, decorative wall covering, duct, sheet, etc.

What's more, Blendex® can be dry blended with PVC for extrusions, blow molding and injection molding; Banbury mixed for calendering. Its plasticizer action improves processing. It cuts costs because you use less modifier. And there are six different grades of Blendex® to choose from.

If you'd like to have the whole story on the many grades of Blendex® ABS plus samples, write Mr. T. W. Hutchins, Marbon Chemical Division, Borg-Warner Corp., Washington, West Virginia 26181.